
Kennedy Not Happy with 7-7 Tie
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By Bob Lana
Gazette Sports Writer

They say “Remember the 
Alamo.” But how can you forget 
the first two football meetings 
b e t w e e n  K e n n e d y  a n d  
Washington?

Washington, the No. 2 ranked 
prep team in the state, was 
outeverythinged by the Cougars 
Thursday night at Kingston 
stadium and had to battle back 
for a 7-7 deadlock.

In their first season last year,

Statistics
Kenn. Wash

First downs 13 IO
Yards rushino ............ l i t  to
Yards passino ....... 141 110
Passas 0-13-1 3-13-1
Fumbles lost ............ I  o
Punts, avo. 4-34 3-41
Yards penalized . IS 3S 

SCO RE BY  Q U A RT ERS
Kennedy ..................  7 o o 0— 7
Washington O O O  7— 7

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
Kennedy: TD— Steve Hines (SO, pass 

from Paul Debban). X P — Bruce De- 
Sole (kick).

Washington: TD— John Chavez (I,
run). X P — Kyle Skogman (kick).

for a tie and aren’t happy with 
it,” said Cougar Coach Dale 
Tryon, who witnessed the first 
tie by one of his teams in 12 
years of coaching.

“W a s h i n g t on’s linebackers 
were dropping off the line of 
scrim m age and we kept think
ing one pf our fast backs could 
break all the way through. We

Wash’s TD. Mark Votroubek Returning after a week off to 
gained only four yards in two recuperate from a mild con- 
carries before Kirk Jam ison hit cussion, Hines grabbed a pass 
Denny Schott for 13 yards and a Debban at the W arrior 35,

hoped to get inside the Wash 30 
trium ph en route to a No. 3 an(j kick a field goal, as we feel 
sta te  rating and a share of se- we have one of the finest 

the Cougars jum ped to a 13-0 cond in the Mississippi Valley kickers around in Steve Hines.” 1
halftim e lead before the War- conference. Tryon was referring  to the spelled complete d isaster for the
riors bounced back for a 26-20 “No we weren’t p l a y i n g  I Cougars’ final m arch  after I W arriors as it was.

first down at the Kennedy 44.

Paul Debban then hit three 
straight passes — one to
Schott for 14 y a r d s  and 

another to Steve Smith for 
seven before combining with 
Smith for 30 yards which car
ried to the Warrior two as the 
final horn sounded.
It was Hines who nearly

— Gazette photo bv John Meteor

Cougars Snortin' Norton
Kennedy's Chuck Norton (21) put his head down and bulled into the W ashington line late in the second quarter of 

Thursday night's action at Kingston stadium. Norton was the workhorse in the 7-7 tie, gaining 88 yards in 24 carries. 

Making the stop for W ash was Dave Scheib (31) and Denny Smith (23). No. 67 is Mike Lillios.

shook off a couple of tacklers 
and carried  it in for a  50-yard 
touchdown play. Bruce DeSotel 
added the conversion and Ken
nedy led 7-0 with 4:53 left in the 
first quarter.

Little Chuck Norton, who 
weighs in at 142 pounds soak
ing wet and was t h e  
workhorse with 88 yards in 24 
carries, led the early Cougar 
TD march. He hauled the bali 
six out of the first seven 
times, picking up 33 of his 
total yards for the night.

It was also the 205-pound 
Hines who halted Wash’s Doug 
Winfrey on a fourth-and-goal 
effort a t the Cougar three early 
in the final period. Winfrey 
played only briefly (five carries 
for four yards) because of an 
injured knee.

A few plays earlier, the War-, 
riors had what appeared to be 
the tying TD when speedy Den
ny Smith returned a Kennedy 
punt 53 yards only to have it 
nullified by a clipping penalty 
against Bob Rusley inside the 
five yard line.

After holding Wash at the! 
three, the Cougars took over and 
used up valuable tim e on the 
clock with two first downs.; 
However, Kennedy was finally 
forced to give up the ball and 
the W arriors got their fin a l1 
chance from their own 40.

C o o  1-headed quarterback 
Kyle Skogman led the charge 
which started  with only 2:32 
left in the game.

After two incomplete passes, 
the W arrior fans gasped for air. 
But “ Skog” then hit Rusley on a 
19-yard aerial carry ing  to the 
Cougar 41, and on the next play, 
he found Jeff Johnson along the 
sidelines for a 39-yard play 
which moved to the Kennedy 
two with 1:59 showing.

Fullback John Chavez, who 
was the leading Wash ball ca r
rier with 48 yards in 15 a t
tem pts, plunged over from the 
two. Skogman put on his kicking 
shoe and converted for the tie.

Red P ep p ers
B y Gus Schrader

A A

O. J. S IM PSO N

O. J. Better Than O.K.

THE new Look magazine carries an interest
ing photo feature on 0 . J. Simpson, South

ern California’s great back.
I f s  fun to notice his first nam e was mis

spelled throughout. Well, the USC press book 
also spells it “ Orenthal” , and th a t’s what O.J. 
writes when he’s forced to 
use something beside his 
initials.

But last year when we 
were out covering the Rose 
Bowl game we discovered 
his m other starchily main
tains it really is “ Orenthel” 
on his birth certificate.

No m atter how you spell 
it, Orange Juice has got 
to be one of the most excit
ing college players who ever pulled on a pair 
of football pants—either one leg at a time or 
both legs.

Wait till you see what kind of a bonus he 
gets from some pro team  next year!

“ O.J. is the fastest man of his size (6-2, 
205) ever to play the gam e,” says his coach, 
John McKay. “ He has run 9.4 in the hundred, 
and 4.5 in the 40 with football shoes on.

“ Most backs are blinders. They see what’s 
n front, but don’t see w hat’s at the side. The 

great ones can see the color and numbers of 
an opponent’s jersey. O.J. is the only man 
I’ve known who can come back to the huddle 
and tell who made the key blocks.”

Oddly enough, O.J. played tackle through 
his junior year in high school. His school was 
in an area populated mainly by Negroes and 
Chinese. The Oriental youngsters were mostly 
small, so they played in the backfield and the 
180-pound O.J. was a tackle and one of the big
gest lads on the squad. He was a fullback as 
a senior, then played mostly at flanker in two 
years of junior college ball before enrolling at 
USC in 1967.

“ Counting his 39 rushes plus his pass re
ceptions and kickoff returns, O.J. had the nail 
48 times against M innesota,” points out Alex 
Agase, whose Northwestern team  has the task 
of facing O.J. Saturday.

“Now it takes pursuit and gang tackling to 
bring him down because of his speed and pow
er. He’s getting hit three, four or five times 
every time he has the ball and you multiply 
that by 48 times and you see how amazing his 
durability is.”

People ask Coach McKay why he has O.J. 
carry  the ball that often, and they get a  ready 
answer.

“ If he doesn’t want to carry the ball that 
m uch.” replies McKay, “ he can come into my 
office and tell me. But if he doesn’t ca rry  that 
much he’ll have to block. And being an old 
back myself, I think I know how he feels about 
it.

“ Besides, I don 't  know  how  carrying  
the ball can be so tough; it's not heavy.”

O O O
•  Friend of ours and his buddies went

fishing for coho salmon in Lake Michigan 
recently. Their trip  began with three straight 
days when they couldn’t get out on the lake 
because of high winds. The w eather cleared 
on the fourth day and they chartered a boat 
for $200. Didn’t catch a thing. That wasn’t 
the crowning glory; it cam e when the skip
per told them —on the way home—that he 
didn’t think much of coho salmon anyway, 
that this species was so poorly regarded on 
the VVest Coast that fisherman often threw 
away their catch ra ther than clean it. Well, 
at least the C R. anglers had consolation: 
Someone told them there were about 7,000 
fisherm en on that area of Lake Michigan 
that weekend and they caught only 50 coho 
among them!

O O O
•  Know what O. J. Simpson said after

he carried  the ball 39 times for 236 yards 
against Minnesota'.’ “ I was pretty tired ,” he 
said. “ I think I need some game condition
ing. I didn’t fire off.”

O O O
•  Iowa’s Karl Noonan is the leading pass 

receiver for the Miami Dolphins of the AFL. 
In two games he has caught 12 for 156 yards 
and two touchdowns. His longest was 44 yards 
from QB Bob Griese.

Red Peppers Pigskin Pix
Here's a narrow vo te  for Iowa in its g a m e  w ith  Texas Christian, as w e 're  still not 

qu ite  su re  how  m uch  of the  21-20 upset of  O regon S ta te  w as sophom ore inspiration and
how  m uch w as genuine  s inew  and im p ro vem en t  
wrong and one tie last w eek  for  .629.

over 1967. W e  had 19 right. II

Big Ten

Hawks G o  After Horned Frogs

Expect Lawrence to Play More

“ Kennedy was just out-hit
ting us on defense,” Wash 
Coach Wally Sheets said. “We 
made a few adjustments, but I 
guess they wanted the game 
worse than we did. However, 
we did figure they'd throw 
more than they did.”

The deadlock gave each team  . .  ■ D
a 1-0-1 MVC m ark (2-0-1 over- r m W K  K U n n 6 TS

iall), but Kennedy kept its R - , , 4. U / a r r i n r c
unbeaten string in tact a t five in w e a l  t v  a i  I i v i  a
3 row * P ra irie ’s cross country team

Iowa 17, Texas Christian 14. 
Kansas 31, Indiana 13.
Michigan 14, Duke 7.
Purdue 14, Notre Dame IO. 
Missouri It, Illinois 14.
Southern Cal 43, Northwestern 14. 
Ohio State 31, S. Methodist 14. 
Washington 37, Wisconsin 7. 
Nebraska IS, Minnesota 13. 
Michigan State 14, Baylor 7.

Midwest Conference
Coe 14, Beloit 7.
Cornell 37, Grinnell 4.
Lawrence 17, Carleton 14.
Ripon 14, Knox 0.
Monmouth 31, St. Ola! 14.

Iowa Conference
Dubuque 14, Upper Iowa 7. 
Central 14, Simpson 7.
Luther 37, Buena Vista 13. 
Wartburg 13, William Penn 7.

Big Eight
Brigham Young IO, Iowa State 14. 
California ll. Colorado 31. 
Oklahoma 37, N.C. State 7.
Penn State 14, Kansas State 0.

Other Iowa Colleges
Northern Iowa 30, Augustana 4. 
Quantico Marines ll, Drake 13. 
Iowa Wesleyan 13, Lakeland 13. 
Westmar 14, Dana 0. 
Culver-Stockton 37, Graceland 13. 
Midland, Neb., 31, Northwestern 7. 
Tennessee State 31, Parsons 30.

KILLIAN’S
By Gus Schrader
Gazette Sports Editor

Those who have been saying 
Coach Ray Nagel should use 
Eddie Podolak and L a r r y

game, so Lawrence took over 
at QB with Denny Green 
playing the tailback spot.

P rio r to that, however, Iowa

five gam es, then won four of the Nagel indicated he 
last five. Tom Wallace, the

It’s not difficult to see TCU 
improved more during the 
1967 season than Iowa did, but

m ay use
celebrated D?IJ5iiar

E — Denny
Steve Smith.

K E N N E D Y  (7) 
Schott, Stevo Hines,

Lawrence rn the Iowa backfield £sed *evf ra * plays. mn whi^h the Hawkeyes have made
at the sam e tim e m ay get the a^ t aine yards bigger strides so far this year.
chance to say “ I told you so” d irectly back of the c e n te r  if  the game were in Iowa City,
Qotnrfiav niaht I Lawrence lined up in the QB “  “ 7 6 V  . .  . ..Saturday night I ^  mos,  experts wouldn I hesitate

Nagel indicated this w eek■ ^  ^  t0 kee the defense in picking Iowa,
before the Hawkeyes took off J  whether lh . - w „ r
Friday  afternoon he plans to  * wBouW bc t0 _  
tes t Podolak at tailback m ore . K . . _  . , .
than he did in the 21-20 upset of c laar , W ,
Oregon State. The gam e against Naf ‘ prom ised this formation
Texas Christian will s ta rt a t would be used more this w<* k ’ U tLA 
7:30 p.m

Bruc* ran its dual meet record to 4-1 
john Thursday with a 9-12 trium ph  Sir, John Herman,

soph from  a a , *  oyer Washington, despite the
was such a disappointm ent i n fact  the War*iors. Tom Millen
spring drills. W allace h a s  o * * „ . « .*  won the mile in 4:49.7.
recovered from  hts shoulder However, the Hawks had the
jury and has been looking good! Randy Hartkemeyer, Marti Bertelli, Gary i . • A r ,:„: .. Ryan, Grant Bowden, Dirk Dunbar. next three finishers in Ame
in practice. w a s h in g t o n  (7) Weaver, Bill Kurtz and Al

The rest of the lineup should Nid^*% iJk*hffiah?nob Rui,ey' Ru”  Richardson. Wash’s Tom Miller
be the sam e as last week’s. ...T— Craig Darling, Gary Jensen. Dennis a .3t. fifth
m «  , tx j  i ... I Werneburg, Ted Nelson.

the cen ter But the home field is worth a t .w0. . T J h o '? !  “ *• * * *
snap would be to Lawrence or least a  touchdown. Iowa team s s ar . o c-gotm Kr,M«nhott. The W arriors captured the

- inexperienced a t night y  junior varsity half-mile event,
u/lrpvpq’ tact twn were at Layne McDowell at aeiensive Winfrey, Stan Castner, Mika Smith, Jon „ ierrv  Johnson won ill 2 14 7 
wkeyes last two were at Lawrence and Bill D* "  as J e ,ry  JoMnson w0" 111 z
rn 1955 and a t Miami, ^  (defensiw  end) saw conJ  -

(Iowa' tim e) Saturday som etim es to threaten  a punt ® 1966- They lost both by “ der'able 'duty  "las’t  "week."Gary >s
in Fort Worth, Texas.

Podolak was stunned by a 
head-on tackle late in the third 
quarter of the Oregon State

★ ★ ★

Offensive Lineups

convincing margins. Last time 
Iowa won at night was at Herman is still rated the No. 2and other times to pass or run.

*  *  *  eWW?w Offensive power tackle althoughtx- . • • o * j  Southern California in 1950, 20-, .Picking a winner rn Saturday he didn t play Saturday.
night's game is not easy. Each _  -------------------------

,  1 2,165 for Wright
under the lights on TCU s Amon . .
Carter field Friday night to get Leroy Wright sc°red 
used to the conditions. P°ints t0 t>ace footba11

IOWA T E X A S  C H R IST IAN
Bream, 194 SE Cole, 17*
Laaveg, 22S L T Bales, 220
Ely, 72S LG Riley, 205
McManus, 221 C Ruthstrom, 230 

Ray, 220Meskimen, 224 R G
Morris, 235 R T Barber, 330
Manning, 193 T E Ferguson, 215
Fodolak, 194 O B Fay, 190
Gregn, IU 
Crees, 179 
Sullivan, 221

H S Montgomery, 219
W B Miller, IM
F B Bulaich, 220

Each
team has had one game: Iowa 
nipping No. 8 ranked Oregon 
State and TCU losing by 17-7 to 
an unranked Georgia Tech team

Defensive Lineups
L E — McDonald, 330 
LT— Edwards, 331 
M G —Allison, 235 
R T— McDowell, 237 
R E — Price, 197 
L L S — Barnhart, 303 
R LB— Phillips, 232 
R — Lane, 113 
LH — Chuchill, IN  
RH — Bolden, lf *
S — Wilson, 171

L E — Mitchell, 310 
LT— Adams, 223 
RT— Holt, 21S 
R E — Shacked'rd, 20$ 
L L S — Walker, 305 
M L B — Gunn, 200 
R LB — V'd 'rsl'ce, 205 
LCB— Mayfield, IOO 
R C S— Hall, 105 
SS— Lloyd, 114 
FS— Brightwell, HS

Iowa defeated TCU 24-9 in the

the Horned Frogs’ first

took them a little while to get 
organized. They lost their first

2,165 
skills

competition at Jackson school 
Iowa has had fullback wor- Thursday. Dennis Arnold was 

ries the last two weeks, although seC0nd with 1,486 and Scott Mc- 
you wouldn’t know it by the 112 Murrin third with 1,449 in the 
yards Tim Sullivan gained in 16 piayground commission tests, 
carries last Saturday. At St. Judes, Joe Fiala led with

However, Sully played with a 1,807 followed by Thomas Has- 
painful shoulder injury and is ley with 1,748 and Kevin Torner 
not much improved this w eek .1 with 1,746.

Jeff Hosts Clinton
Jefferson high school bids for its second straight Mis

sissippi Valley conference football victory when it hosts 
Clinton a t 7:45 p.m . at Kingston stadium  Friday in the 
only home gam e for Cedar Rapids-Marion area squads.

Regis, ranked among the s ta te’s top 10 /tries to bounce 
back from a 12-7 loss to city rival Washington when it takes 
on W ahlert high in a gam e a t Dubuque.

LaSalle carries a 1-1 record to Straw berry Point for a 
gam e with winless Starm ont; Marion bids for its second 
stra igh t Wamac conference win at Independence and un
beaten Prairie  travels to Van Horne for an E ast Central 
Iowa conference gam e against Benton Community.

■’X -s ..* 4 »>' 4 £

Times, place: 7:30 p.m. (Iowa time), 
Saturday, TCU— Amon Carter stadium. 
Fort Worm, Texas.

Television: None.
Radio: KCRO  (1400, with Bob Brooks 

and Gus Schrader), WMT, woe, WHO, 
KOTH, KSTT.

Records: Iowa boat Oregon state 31-20, 
TCU  lost to Georgia Tech 17-7.

J. ELLIOTT DAVIS

Can htlp you with 
Your Business— Personal 
or Industrial Insurance

DAVIS-J0NES AGENCY
INCORPORATED  

Since 1909

Commerce Exchange Bldg. 
2720 First Avenue NE 

Call 364*5193 Straight Bourbon Whiskey • 86 Proof • Frankfort Distilling Co.. Lawrenceburg. Ind.

LONDON FOG*
goesgreat lengths 

tar a short cont . .

THE COLP 

22“

Don’t underestimate this jacket! If s  as much at 

home away from the green as it is on the golf 

course. M ad e  of C A L IB R E ^  C L O T H  (Dacron^  

polyester and cotton) that’s wash and wearable, 

wind and rain proof too. Impeccably tailored in 

your choice of natural, British tan, navy or yel

low, regular 36 to 46, long 40, 42 and 44.

DOWNTOWN STREIT FLOOR 
AND LINDALE PLAZA
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— Palette sequence photos bv Tom Merryman

Wash’s Denny Smith (23) scooted S3 yards for TD on pant return in fourth quarter, but clip by Bob Rusley (81) nullified play in 7-7 Wash-Kennedy tie

\  ^

F o O t b A £ l
FORECAST

M r  N a i l  v  W i n e  Standings Coe Expected To
I  w l V *  I  b l o l l y  ▼ ▼  l l  I O  NATIONAL LEAGUE n  a  •  I  D  /

O O  U   I 111 Poss Belo,t
T O r  W r i O I 6 5  plffirsh ::::::::::::::: SS ”  Jos Is Coe’s football team took its looked good and we seemed to

Los Angeles ...................  74 85 .465 31 I . . „ . — i„„*  „ .nn l,n n /l in  o  A1)J? nrni»>r»t th o  nMXSPr h o t t e r .

Egad, friends, there are thrills I  makers can be expected to goltions assessing the contributing

By Hal Bock
Associated Press Sports Writer

St. Louis and D e t r o i t go

The Indians, because of a 
cancellation against Washington 
last week, have only one game

Los Anodes 
Philadelphia 74 8!
New York —  73 81
Houston ..........  71 81

RESULTS THURSDAY 
No gam es scheduled.

GAMES FRIDAY 
Pittsburgh (Moose 8-10) at 

(Holtzman 10-14)

.ess 3i lumps last weekend in 

.J*) It opening Midwest conference loss
to defending champion Lawr
ence, but Coach Glenn Drahn 

Chicago j^s SqUa(j will be better be-

a 42-6 protect the passer
“ I was disappointed in our

and chills galore in store for you ; for broke. And for those two factors, gives the edge to h o s t  through their final World Series le f t  tQ . _  tonight against ' I V  An*eiis (ostaan im *) at Atlanta c a u s e  of it
a s  ,Purd1e ^  gr? l C° ” ^ ” S:..Len ° !  £ * ? ! ! ; ^  D a m n  it) a titantic strug- tuneups as baseball’s regular B aU im ore _  w h jle  th c  R ed  & x  m s  .. s., i m .  T he K o h a w k s h ost Bdoit, an-

Notre Dame 
eyeball, Ohio

meet
State

Record: 33-13-7 for .717.

1968 debut against potent SMU, 
and rugged Florida tangles with 
equally rugged Florida State — 
umkumph!

With the No. I rating awaiting

eyeball-to- and Terry Hanratty this is the gle 
makes its I rubber match.

In their sophomore year, 
Hanratty made Jim Seymour 
a national hero as the Irish 
routed Purdue. Last season 
it was Leroy’s turn as he led 
the Boilermakers to a thrill
ing upset victory.
This year, the Hoople Sys-

Phlladelphfa (J im N  4-4) pf New York
left against New | J ” , " - , c„.

cinnatl (Culver 11-14) N.
GAMES SATURDAY 

Pittsburgh at Chicavo.
Las Angeles at Atlanta.
Houston at St. Louis.
San Francisco at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

the South Bend boys will season draws to a close this , .
prevail. 31-28. weekend ^  ,  batting ^  and have three

adherents'for M rTgingV u^uch several P05*110115 m ,h* stand'  Fifth place New York has a
bad news but our computer, ings UP for P*31*- i one-game lead over Oakland
which I  personally programmed, ‘ In the National league, C in -with the Yankees finishing their 
predicted the identical score cinnati’s Pete Rose and Pitts- season with the three games in
projected by the secret Hoople burgh’s Matty Abu move into Boston while the Athletics close

! Formula — harrumph! their final three games tied for with three against Minnesota.
    _ -,TTT..a  __ -*“e> • —  .f'"-*, » I This is the week my friend the batting lead at .332. The The Tigers plan to start John Bosun***.................   u  74 .535

the victor, the Irish and Boiler- tem, taxed to its very limita- Woody Hayes has been await- Reds are at home for a three- Hiller tonight with Joe Sparma N*w*York Si 2
ing impatiently. Woody w a n t s  game series with San Francisco and Pat Dobson working the ip,kl,nd «  -  ???

mm rn* J  to see how good his “ B a b y ; while the Pirates close the final two regular games.
I  A H  K  a f f  I A  BH K l i r n i l A  Buckeyes” really are — and he schedule with three in Chicago
I VII HUI I Iv  I U l  U U V  should learn in a hurry when ^  addition to the batting

■ the Southern Methodist Mus- r a c e , Cincinnati and Pitts-

other team attempting to re
bound from an opening setback, 
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. at 
Kingston stadium. This will be 
the only night game in the con- .. VV 
ference this fall.

Detroit
W L Pct. 

103 54 .448

Battle-Purdue
Invades Notre Dame

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) —I Last year, Seymour caught six 
The Kill Purdue signs are up at passes. Then, through despera-
Notre Dame. The victory rallies nu■ « .. m - « „ 1 tion more then anything, Purdueare reaching an u n r e a l  7 .
crescendo. A maddening football Pu* ^ T° y  Keyes on defense to

tail him. The 6-foot-4 Seymour 
caught only one after that.

Keyes — who runs, passes, 
catches and kicks — is a 
definite part of the defensive 
game plan Saturday. In addition 
to his chores on offense, he will 
be assigned to cover Seymour.

“If I’m not winded, I can 
handle Jim,” says Keyes. 
“But we’ve got to have a good 
pass rash. If Terry gets more 
than three seconds to get rid 
of the ball, we could be in 
trouble. I think we will score 
more points against Notre 
Dame than we did last 
year.”
Notre Dame, a touchdown 

bitter as ours, the two schools favorite, has a powerful running 
just hate. But this  ̂ thing is game but no b r e a k a w a y  
downright enjoyable.’ speedster like Keyes. Also of

Game plans have been set, but concern to Ara is his in- 
they might go down the drain, experienced secondary which
ear^ 'j  . could be picked to pieces by

I don t think any plans are passep Mike Phipps. 
worth the paper they are written It will ^  up to the 1,000-pound 
on,” says Mollenkopf. “ I ’m sure Irish front io u r  ̂ headed by 270- 
Parseghian’s game plan last pound Mike McCoy, to keep 
year when we won 28-21 didn t phippg in the pressure cooker, 
call for him to have Terry jn the defensive should 
Hanratty throw 63 passes.” settle it, as it usually does. Both

scene is being set for Saturday.
Into the Poll Bowl maelstrom 

will march top-ranked Purdue 
against the No. 2 Irish, en-; 
thralling a sellout crowd of 
59,000.

“The unique thing about this 
game,'* says Irish Coach Ara 
Parseghian, “is that 11 
matches the No. I and No. 2 
teams so early in the season. 
The attention enchances the 
image of Midwest football. 
And I look for plenty of scor
ing on both sides.”
“The rivalry is bitter but the 

sportsmanship excels,” s a y s  
Boilermaker Coach Jack Mol
lenkopf. “ In some rivalries as

tangs ride into Columbus.

SMU carries excellent cre
dentials following its 37-28 
upset of Auburn last week. 
However, your faithful corre
spondent — kaff-kaff — is cast
ing his ballot for the Bucks. 
We foresee an OSU triumph 
by a 27-20 count.

burgh are involved in a four- 
team battle for third place. 
The Reds occupy that spot go
ing into the final weekend 
but are only one game ahead 
of Chicago and two up on At
lanta and Pittsburgh.

Lower in the NL standings,

Minnesota 78 81
California .........................  44 93
Chicago 45 94
Washington ........................43 94

RESULT THURSDAY 
Baltimore I, Cleveland I.
Only gam e scheduled.

GAMES FRIDAY

Los Angeles and Philadelphia Washburn on Sunday. 
m. are tied for seventh place and American League

That leaves 31-game win
ner Denny McLain with eight 
days’ rest if Manager Mayo 
Smith chooses to use him in 
next Wednesday’s S e r i e s  
opener.

Bob Gibson, St. Louis’ likely _________
first game pitcher, gets his final (M « ^ m itf S j V 1*14’ 
Series tuneup tonight against g a m e s  s a t u r d a y

the Astros. The Cards will pitch New Y#rtl **
Steve Carlton Saturday and Ray

“ Lawrence just physically 
manhandled us,” Drahn said 
this week as he reviewed the 
opener. “We made a couple of 
bad defensive lapses early 
and because of their experi
ence, they took advantage of 
them.”
One thing which pleased Drahn 

Baltimore *n the opener was the Kohawks’

.491

.415

.409

.393

GB

is”
18is*
8
37
38
40 W

Cleveland (Hargan 8-15) i t
<Nwai0htn.ionN{ c .tim .n  i m . )  . t  o « r .»  Passing attack and the veteran
(Hiller 9-4) N.

New York (Verbanlc 
(Ellsworth 15-7) N.

Minnesota (Kaat 14-11) 
(Dobson 11-14) N.

(Hi

washington at Detroit.

4-4) at 

at

Boston

Oakland

at California

ground game and our defense, 
which I figured would be 
tough, was poor. I just hope it 
was first-game jitters. But we 
came through the game in 
good physical shape and we 
had the chance to play every
one (33) who made the trip.”

Rounding out the Coe back- 
wili be tailback George 

Carrel, slotback Jim Schned- 
en and fullback John Gerstner. 

i Beloit was working all week 
beefing up a defense which al
lowed Ripon 350 yards in its 
opening 35-13 loss to the Red- 

! men.
‘i ’m sure Coe is a better 

team than the Lawrence score 
indicated,” Teteak said, “and 
by the same token, Beloit is 
going to bounce back and do a 
lot of things better than it did 
against Ripon.”
Teteak predicted two injured

Minnesota at Oakland, twilight. 
Chicago at California, N.
Only gam** scheduled.

boss expects the other facets of 
the game to “come around.”

Drahn had praise for the pass
ing of senior quarterback John Bucs will be ready for Coe. They 
Raaz and the receiving of endstare co-captain-halfbaek K im  
Mike Harris and Wayne Render Burch (leg injury) and line- 
and the Bucs, under first-year backer Vince Lapetino (mild 
Coach Dick Teteak, can expect;concussion).

§110 O’CLOCK NEWS, Channel 9’s

The Hanratty catapault is 
loaded again. Bat he may 
release more quick passes to 
tight end Jim Winegardner 
than he does long ones to Jim 
Seymour. He may be forced 
into it by Purdue’s irishmen 
who average 250 pounds and 
stand feet.
“They will be difficult for 

Terry to throw over if they 
come in with their hands high,” 
admits Ara.

teams can go. The tougher 
defense will determine who has 
the ball more often.

C.R. Comets Play 
Saturday, Not Sunday

The Cedar Rapids Comets 
soccer team is scheduled to 
meet the Central college Du- 
bits Saturday at 2 p.m. on the 
Robbins lake pitch and NOT 
Sunday as was earlier reported.

each
contest. I predict a  victory for over Houston in the battle to m m .n i , .  G ardner h i , . o n e r  h i , b u - live color film coverage Monday caught five passes against Law-

 ------------—  “ •‘T J H W S  thru Friday on KCRG-TV. renee,” Drahn said. “They both

The Florida-FIorida State _  . , ,
dices indicate an extremely close'New Y?rk has a OTf-game lead c i „ «  ,»

JSton in th e  battle to w illiam s. Gartner (4), Fisher (4), E

Florida by a four-point margin, av°id a cellar finish. ŵ MeNaHV, moo* y H,n
28-24. The Phillies are a t New York,

By the way, please do not be ^°s An8d es at Atlanta and 
disturbed if I don’t  answer my Houston at St. Louis to finish 
phone this Saturday. I have an season,
important engagement with a I*1 American league, Bos- 
stock broker in South Bend holds a one-half game edge
lf -  hak-kaff -  time perm its.lover Cleve,an<1 ta the batUe for 

I may take in the Purdue-Notre

Round out your day with T H E ; the same Saturday.
“ Harris and Render

third place after the Indians 
absorbed a 7-1 whipping from 
Baltimore in the only game 
played Thursday.

Dave McNally won his 22nd 
with a six-hitter and con
tributed two hits, driving in 
one run and scoring two.

Dame tussle — incognito, of 
course, as I wouldn’t want to 
distract the crowd from the 
splendid action down on the 
field.

Now on with the forecast:

PREP FOOTBALL 
Mississippi Valley

C.R. Kennedy 7, C.R. W*$h 7, tit.
P«v, WM? Id, (im CU) .)»■------------

Wyoming 38, Air Fire* 19.
AU boma i i ,  So. Miss. I.
Arizona St. IS, U. Tax., El Paso 34. 
Arkansas 33, Tuba 4.
Army 35, Vanderbilt 35. 
iowa St. 7, Brigham Young 4. 
Colorada 30. California 19.
Na. Tax., St. 23. Colo. St. U. 13. 
Dartmouth l l ,  New Hampshire lo. 
Michigan 21, Duka 12.
Florida 21, Florida St. 24.
Georgia 14, Clomson IS.
Miami (F U .) 25, Gaorgla Tach 14. 
Harvard 38, Holy Cross 28. 
Missouri 17, Illinois 7.
Kansas 29, Indiana 27.
Mich State 33, Baylor 25. 
Minnesota 21, Nebraska 14. 
Kentucky 17, Mississippi IO. 
Auburn 42, Miss. St. 4.
Navy 21, Basion College 20. 
Arizona 47, New Mexico 12.
So. Carolina 12, Na. Carolina I.
So california 39, Nerthwastarn l l .  
Notre Dame 31, Purdue 28.
Oh o State 27, SMU 30.
Oklahoma 24, N.C. State 21. 
Stanford 24, Oregon 8.
Penn St. 33, Kansas Stat* 12. 
Pittsburgh 34, W. Va. l l .
LSU IS, Rica 9.
Syracuse 20, Maryland 14. 
Tannest** 33, Memphis St. 23.
Iowa 28, TCU ll.
Texas 34, Texas Tech 18.
Texas AAM l l ,  Tulan* 0.
UCLA l l .  Wash. Stat* 12.
Oregon St. 31, Utah 4.
YMI 19, Virginia 9.
Wast Tax. st. 24, Pacific 13. 
Wisconsin l l ,  Washington 14.
Yolo 24, Connecticut 15.
Wichita St. 19, Utah St- 3 
Va. Tach A Wm. A Mary 4.

pure*
b r e w e d - * -

IN POPULAR 
31*01. BOTTLE

Well put a bug 

your home

I year FREE!

N C A A  FOOTBALL

PURDUE
vs.

NOTRE DAME 
72:45 PM SATURDAY

LIVE AND IN COLOR  

FROM SOUTH BEND

1 1 9

Just Great 

For Fall 

& Winter 

Storage!

METAL UTILITY SHED
• P R E F IN ISH E D  $0750
•  W ID E  S U D IN G  D O O R  *

•  EASILY ASSEM BLED

6 S izes in S tock!

8 7

WOOD UTILITY SHEDS
•  6 ’ x 8'

•  Com ple te ly  built 

ready For Delivery

Several o ther sizes also available

*160

MARION@UCASHWAY
BY THE MARION SHOPPING CENTER 

PhotM 377-1593

. compliments of REEVE Volkswagen

Stop in at our new facilities at

1919 Collins Road N.E.
•Register during our

Grand Opening for a
FREE VOLKSWAGEN

FOR ONE YEAR!
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 28

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. both days *  Refreshments Served.

REEVE V O L K S W A G E N  will furnish 

the bug, insurance, service . . . every

thing but the gas! No purchase neces

sary. You need not be present to win. 

To register, person must be insurable 

and have a valid Iowa Driver's License.

® REEVE VOLKSWAGEN
1919 Collins Road NE Phone 393-2040
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